
Installation
Instructions

Survey Caps
for

Rebar

Recommended Installation 
Tools

Lixie Hammer

Rebar Driver

Anvil Stamp Set

All tools available at www.berntsen.com

Contact us at:

Berntsen International, Inc.
PO Box 8670

Madison, WI 53708-8670

Call: (800) 356-7388
Fax: (800) 249-9794

surveymark@berntsen.com

www.berntsen.com

Questions or Comments?



Special Note from Berntsen:

Thank you for choosing Berntsen survey caps for Rebar.  
For over 35 years Berntsen has worked to continuously 
improve and develop our products and service to exceed 
your needs.  Exclusive features of our rebar caps include:

that will not bend or break

the rebar nearly impossible and protects the cap from 
dissimilar metal corrosion

orders
Please take a few moments to fill out our Customer 
Satisfaction Card found in your shipment.  We thank you for 
the confidence you place in us and we are looking forward 
to hearing from you!

Rhonda L Rushing - President

 

Pre-Installation:

Save time in the field with a little preparation 
in your shop.  

      a hacksaw or power press.

      the end that will be receiving the cap.

      rebar that will be receiving the cap. 

Tools:

Rebar with bevelled end

With a felt-tip permanent marker, place a mark 

mark will be your guide to assure the cap is 
tightly and completely seated on the rebar.

Drive your rebar to the desired depth.  
Remember to leave enough rebar to install the 
cap.

Installing the Rebar:
Installing the Survey Cap:

the rebar at ground level.  The handle of the 
pliers will prevent the rebar from sinking into 
the soil as you drive on your cap.

Berntsen suggests these tools to help with your 
installation.
        

Urethane faced

Some surveyors pre-install the cap onto the 
rebar prior to entering the field and then drive 
the rebar and cap assembly with a urethane 
faced hammer.  
Once you have your rebar and cap to the 
desired depth your installation is complete.


